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itande oppoilte » cem-ary, bat It» 
nun. hat no connection «un that oir 
cnmatance. The Inn b-- tie-iu known 
by lte rather noelttve - since the 
reign of Qaeen Elizabeth w ea a lawyer 
had been trapped by hi* -uemiea Into 
attending a bogue maee performed by s 
layman di?gniaed as a priait. Thil 
came oat at the trial, and the prisoner , 
who was likely then to be convicted, got 
cfl by turning to the jury with these 
words ; " Gentlemen, this case is altered 
no priest, no mass.” Since that day 
this name has always been attached to 
some English inn. “The Bell and the 
Mackerel^” found to this day in London 
Is intended to perpetuate the story of the 
man who, when he pnt a fish caught by 
him back into the water for future use, 
tied a bell on its neek that he might be 
able to find it without difficulty.

The name of “The Hole in the Wiff’ 
is applied to several London inns, and 
osme from the hole in the wall of Debt
ors’ Prison, through which food and r*- 
freshments were passed to them. This 
name has gained some vogue here, and 
sometimes as a term of rather unfavor- 
abb description. “The Moonrakera,”a 
name still found in London, recalls the 
legend of the Wiltshire farmer who 
triad to rake the reflection of the 
moon out of a pond. Only one hob 1 in 
London is known as “The Rent Day," 
which has no other rivals In England.
“The Pinner of Wakefield” is named 
after a very famous pinner, or impound
er of stray cattle, who won his reputation 
by taking into confinement the cattle 
of the lords and barons of the manor aa 
frequently as the cattle of the peasants.
“The Running Footman” took its name 
when the footmen congregated in Berke
ley rquare were in the habit of stopping 
there for their refreshments. “The 
Ship and Shovel” near the whetves and 
granaries, is also a tribute to the occupa
tion of its principal clients.

“The Sun and Thirteen Cantona” exists 
In a part of London long occupied by 
many of the Swiss residents, and it» 
connection la obvious. “The World 
Turned Upside Down” has a man walk
ing upside down as its sign. He is 
supposed to be standing on his head, 
which was thought to be an attitude 
made necessary by the conditions of the 
South Pole. . _ .

Two of the most interesting of London 
signs disappeared only a few yearn ago, 
when the inns which bore them finally 
went oat of existence. They were "Old 
Pick My Toe” and “Who’d a Thought 
It ?” The name of the former is believed 
to have come from that of the Roman 
•lave who performed hie work before he 
even stopped to take a thorn out of hfs 
toe. The other got its title from the 
strange fact that its first propriety made 
out of it a fortune that ultimately en
abled him to get into the peerage. Hie 
successor wanted 1 new Same for the 
llace, end “Whey a Thought It” was 
suggest**, "fhls explanation Is uneat- 
Vefsctory only becanee there *rs three 
Inns of the name in England.

Some of the former theories of the 
origin of these names have been chatter
ed during recent yearr. The familiar 
cat and fiddle sign was said to have
originated in honor of “Canton fidele,” -----
e stench Protestent. In reality it had 
been a populir sign for an inn In Eng
land long before there wae any dis
tinction between Proteeiante and 
Cathcllci to cause the notice of a Pro teat- 
ant who wae especially zealoue. Efforts 
to find significance for the eigne used on 
Inna proved mit leading. The original 
desire ol the landlord wae to make 
known in an age which could not read 
whet hie purpose wee, end he, like the 
modern sdvertleer. adopted the eymbole 
he thought likely to do that beet. Thle 
bd to the nee of many i gns without 
especial significance, althoegh come 
modern ctndenti have to find significance 
in all of them. The arms of the lord of 
the manor under whose protection they 
lived, the eigne of the guilde, and modi
fications in coats-of arms that had al
ready been need were some of the ways 
of making the signa really indicative o f 
the character of the inn.

WHISKEY PROFITS.tober; which, though a relatively email 
palliative, would be a valuable aid un
der the elzeumatonce#.. Mueh, how
ever, may be hoped from the resource- 
fol expedients of the banks, which were 
never stronger or more effectively ad
ministered then today, The fledgling 
corporation! which, pending the recent 
extreme ease in money, obtained e cer
tain recognition among lenders, 
meat expect to take care of themaelyee;. 
and the relief from that eoniee to bor
rowers more entitled to consideration 
may prove to be quite important.

The litnetion call» for caution, bot 
doe* not warrant alarm. It afiorde little 
reaaon for expecting upward reactions 
in securities in the early future, but 
neither does it jpetify any incontinent 
realising. When the complication! have 
had their worst eflect upon the stock 
market, • basic will be laid for a recovery 
in vslnee that can hardly fall to result 
in a very active “bull” campaign. Upon 
the whole, e sharp squeeze in the money 
market would have important compen
sation. It would cheek certain anwhole- 
eome tendencies that are being fostered 
by the extraordinary activity of butine* 
and would strengthen confidence by 
moderating the drift towards success 
both in Industry end finance.

The death of Cornelius Vendérbilt 
means in an important sense a nations! 
loss, for he was one of America’s best 
citizens. He wae a type of man the 
country had reason to be prend of— 
painataklng and conscientious—and die- 
tributed hie great wealth to the benefit 
ol innumerable deserving people. He for. 
will be mined by ell who knew him. . per, jr.
have never known a man more kind- to make a moBt icandalous and unpre- 
hearted or more désirons of doing c0Dtad personal attack upon Major 
the right thing at all times to every- waleh and every reference to that gaitont 
body. Hie sickness which resulted offloei indicated meet extreme personal 
finally in death wai due more to over- hatied An explanation of thil feet 
work then anythitg else. He felt it a not apparent at that time, but It 
matter of duty to look into the details of wae evident to close observera that there 
everything with which he wae connect- mugt be something behind whet wae 
ed with a greet deal of exactness, end atatod to account for it. A recent event 
his charity organisation» involved la- throwg a flood 0f light upon these 
bon as great as those of his railroads. and shows that as far from being

Mr. Vanderbilt’* death will not sert- aotuated by publie motives the hostility 
emir eflect the etoek market, aa It will aro|e tnm mogt ignoble reasons. Notice 
not involve «he liquidation of any of hie . g gnlj beg been served upon 
interests. They will simply be man- Mgjol walah on the pert of 
aged hereafter by hie capable brother, E|jgar Dewdney, formerly minister ol 
wm. K. . , interior, later on Lt Governor of British

The conclusion of the Drey Ins trial Columbia, and later still manager of Sir 
bee removed one element of nneerteinty. Chglle| Tupper’i Klondike Company. 
The proceeding! end the conviction and Dewdney procured a permit to take 
sentence were rotten to the core from 3000 gllloag ^ 1Iqnor into the Klondike 
start to finish, end publie opinion of all -ear |,om the government of the 
oivll'zjd nations will compel his par- Noith west Territories. This permit 

. don and release from jell without much wag leened wDiiout the knowledge of the 
, delay. To boycott ““ ^zeneh exp«|. depertme^'. of the interior, and It ap- 
. tlon in consequence of thle nnjuet decl- .. . MajoI walsh, who wae tryingSion, or for any foreign Rovernment to ””pre^*t the importation of liquor into 

intercede by it* itfluenee to right this P Yukon caused the 1 quo* to he 
groH mieearriage of justice, as i|b»,„g gelggd°When the department of 
so actively urged by overzsalo”! eympa- decided that the permit
thfzari, le also e wrong, and two wrong; _llld the department ol the interior 
do not makes rigb*. Such action would ” edvleed Major Waleh and he rilaaeed 
be extremely Vû-advieed. tbe liquor, bnt in the meantime Dewd

ney allege» that the price vi Whiskey hai 
fallen end he claims that he lost a por
tion of the profit» which he otherwise 
might have made; He now enee Major 
Walsh for damage#. Th; government, 
of course, stands behind Major Walsh 
and will defend bis action. It is notice
able that Sir Hibbezt Tupper’a firm are 
Djwdney’a attorney a in bringing the act-

HENRY CLEWS ft CO.Biili™—--
Capt Sharp and Lfsut Foole, of the 

62a<l, Bre attached to the 71it for the
praetiee ie being carried out

with Morrli tubes under the super- | a Big Treasury Reserve Has Made 
Tiaton of Capt. Fairwenther, 8th Hnesars,
1 Tb^hcepi’el 1# ln ebarge of the cl 1 
cemp favorite, Surgeon LlMt.-Col.Mo-
Leai, B. C. B. L, but very few patienta 
have been found so far.

Col. Stone, R. A., gave a lecture to the 
artillery officer* on Saturday afternoon, 
and Is looking after artillery matters in

_ _ - tl3_ Thurtday over*some ^milea of* country I N.w Yobk, Sept. 16-Wall street seems 
Camp Subsit, Sussex, N. B„ Sept id anfl eotuel field operation* will be ctr- U0 be passing through a somewhat pre- 

The weather looked threatening thle rf#d 0Bt- ihe camp break* up on Fri- mature equinoctial gsle. Trained ob- 
momlng, but the cloud» broke ewey day. „ I servers have seen the signs of ita coming
during the afternoon end it turned out Camp Snssii. Sussex, SeptlT-nere end hgTg p,udently held in their Bail;
fine. It ie doubtial if ever there wae ea *“ *^gmlehed the music. The but to the majority the atorm has been
good work done in one day at any pre- wsa preached by Rev. Soovil unexpected, end they are taken un
done camp held here ae that performed | Ne,l6g- | aweieg.
by the men today. The officer* of the-----------The element» of disturbance are few
different companies had rather aaeft WOODSTOCK HEWS. and simple, but they are not easily con-
«nap ae the work of directing the men ________ trolled by ordinary trimming tactics.
was done by instruction, from the R. B. Disappearance of George Phil- Finance has encountered foreign obaU-
O. I. and other permanent corps, so that j . - .. w-rhibition I ties of a kind to which there can be no
they had nothing to do bnt aaalet by lipa—Entries to affectation of indiflerenee. The African
standing in the,.r^” ®L‘b^Twu!“ £a?a B*068- qmestlon has lost none of ite ecutenese
îî*l.°nÔ*ë«lgemtton to say that the ----------- 1 end may, at any moment, become an
men were advanced ae far today as to woodbvcck, Sept. 18.-A Woroeater dee-1 element of eerioue disturbance at the 
usual ln the first three days of going into Boston paper of September world’# chief money centre. The eemi-
camp. The Artillery under command the disappear- revolntlonery condition of France and the
of Col Stone was hard at it all day, end j 16, gives an aeoonn I continued agitation of the Dreyfus quee-
attracted much attention. Among the I anee 0f Mr. George Phillips, n member I ÜQn gre ,actorg which impose more or less 
many visitors et camp today were Hon 0, thg Northampton Creamery eompeny, reetiaint at aU the menetery centre* of 
A G Blair, Hon Wm Pagetoy, Hon L FI recently for s trip to the Europe; end theae joint dangers appearaï*» ïï “ica ,,r “.ï bpr■tea4.jw.rtBj moAsjmsas
swwcened the men fromthslr elumbere rould be em^W MtU on^ «y ne ns to onr credit of the large balance
ind ln a ihort time the camp was I home end *d not re'eto. ue was rraoea i frQm 0UI exbsordlnsry surplas
thoroughly astir and everybody aetivtoy to FrederietaJ, and P^dd™”J*^a pe,. of exports over Importe; on the contrary 
engaged in eleening arme and accoutre-1 to hie seP*®* „ Phillios. at I there are indieetione that the return of
mente ln anticipation of nasettog Ganeral feotly ialafl® ea In England^ad onr saenritiea has about liquidated ttat

- s^J6.saBWL“«s
Col. Buchanan and afterward», uheaded I since been aeen. wnmietnnk «xhibl-1 traordlnarv revival of buslnen bae 
by the regimental bends, brigades. The en*r*®g Iftth Classes osueed a corresponding expsnelon of
marched to the upper parade ground on tien recM cloee September 20th^Uassee and at the same time
the hilL Here Col. Buchanan celled I ere ae follows. 2.23 trot or pace, p I. ga|gd ^ dgm*nd for enrreney in the commanding officer, to the front $200; 2-29 trot or P»g.. gjgj" ZliZ. With a banking
ud toe tow well ohoaen remark, highly trot or pace pane $200;2-25 factor pace, “;t™*utbat indirectly e impels the 
complimented them on the work done I parse $20G^2 ^ •> P " I banks to augment their atoeki of lawful
during the dey by themselves and men, Entrenoe fee 5 per cent, of purse. ojm ■ to proportion aa they extend
and eaid If the good work continued that » -----------♦ • their loan#, we are brought 1*09 to f*09the 12th brigade be eeoond to none to OTTAWA HEWS- with an "onto eearolty In the circulating
the mllltis service. _______ medium. The universel employment of

- The artillery put in a good day e drill the working elaaees at riling ratal of
end their fair lot of homes attracted I Regulnrs Going to Bsquimault—On wggegi the increased holiingi of cash 
much attention. I . .. vnkon I among country retailers, and the rapidTarget practice began today. The for the Y rise to the prices of goods have conjointly
firing will be done tto yeerro the ------------ produced a necessity for an expansion of
military grounds and Ise Morns moe i . I *i.e volmme of money; and this need
will be used. There to nuslekneiatoepeak Ottawa, Sept. 18—A deteehment °{ maj[eg itself felt at the moment when
of yet end Hoepltal regelate of the 19th Co. Royal Garrison the bankg ^ the Interior ere drawing
eaye that everything pointe to having a .... Dagggd through Ottawa today their deposits from the metropolitan 
very healthy camp. 7* 3. Wax to Eeqnlmaslt, They banka to order to facilitate the market-

General Hutton paid a viiit to the from Halilex to 7 lng of large crop* of cotton and cereal),
different corps during morning drill, but gpent two years at Halifax. Unfortunately, we have no effective re-
will engage more actively In tomorrow s iMp6ctor Norwood end Begiebar gonroe for Increasing the amount of the 
proceedings. A large number «•P»"»' I Gll0O*rd.of the Yukon, left today tor money circulation to order to eatlily 
tore were on hand today end ihet*w«« Daweon City. They were accompanied these necessities; end the result appears
to manifest much interest to what wee , rg . e|^B T ol Arthatbaake, in a réduction of the eaah reserves oi the
going on. who goes as forest ranger to the Klon- New York banka to close upon the “dead-

Camp Sussex, Sussex, Sept. 16—This I dtbg “ I line,” at a point about midway to the
wae a glotione dey at the big cemp. The I prgmier Laurier left tonight for St 1 usual fall tfflix of money to the agri- 
day wee werm, In tact hot at timei, end Bgthr0y, where he epeeke tomorrow. culturel sections, 
ns this suoceded a cold end slmcst frosty BridsstRysn. aged 103 y este, died This is not e promising situation. Un
tight the change wee gladly welcomed -e,terdav at the residence of her eon-in- expectedly, we are brought to a condl- 
There were many vieltora during the I 7 job£ poran, Gloucester township. I tlon of things to which the national pros- 
day end all were interested, for there gZ^eeed wee a native of Ireland. parity threatens to be seriously eripplsd
w«. pixntr tn zee andltmev bs here said I through the legal restraints upon our
that a vieil to the cemp of 1899 will re- [ 1 -nme I banks and by the inelasticity of onr cur-
pay anyone for undoubtedly ltls the beat I 3T. STEPHEN HKI5. x reney arrangements. Hsd onr lews re-
camp ever held at Sussex. The loeetion | | latins to note circulation been inch as to
ol the intonfay tente—the Engineers, “ admit of an expansion of bank issues
67th, 71st, 73rd and 74th on the high An Automobile in St. Stephen— proportioned to the wants of the crop 
ground, while the two battalions of I _ , . cotton Factory. I movement, there need have been noneArtillerv are some distance away near Enlarging the Cotton naorory. q{ thg drspnlng of the i,wfnl money ra
the abeam, give the whole a better ep-1 ----------- - serve* of the metropolitan banks which The death occurred Satnrday night o<
pearance than ever before, and it U more g gT,PH,„ 8ept. 18.—The first auto- hg now in process; and the eompulaory The death occur reo na y g i
convenient for the troopa and for parade enuearance on our contraction of loans,and the stringency in Mr. Jamea Meahan, who to former years
purpose#. t J mobile made ita money and the exhaustion of the reserves Wes a baker in St. John. He wae 66

General Hntton’e forethought, otiera street* Saturday, and of conree attraoiea i WQll j hsTg been eseily avoidable. At Tgara l0ld end brother to Mrr. J. D. 
end system can be eeen everywhere, considerable attention from those who I ^ 0Omlng aesalon congress mey find gtaflb borner of Richmond and Brussels 
while the general himself ha* an bad never eeen one. reason enough to the present situation atIeetj, at whose home he lived and
eye for the smallest detail, Ibe fl„e weather is giving Mr. lames for far more thorough measures of cur wbere he pBgged away after sn lllneee
and watehee the drill of each MeKerzle.theeontiaetor, a good oppor- reney and banking reform than appear oteome months. He was unmarried. 
bsttollOD, instructing and anisting all tonlt_ {or bniidiDg the foundation of the to be entertained by members claiming Ibg fonerai weg held Monday atter- 
ranke. The Divialonal Staff take the new annex at the cotton mill. Hehaea I to be leaden to flneneial reconetrec- noon bom the residence of Mn. Stack,
cue from their chief and are never Idle, , force of men employed. Hob. Rev. A. W. Meahan read the bariat
always having something to do either na Sandev evening et the ohureh oi Whet, however, moat concerne Wall gglvJoea at the cathedral, after which 
office or field work. Col Velal la chief OaüaMj g ne^ the ifaeet at the moment la not so much that ”terment was made in the old Catholic
staff officer, Cant Bell of the Sïd “cIl,otd”®d,i, p^Leo wse hell- we are confronting • theoretic.lly lenity ^ There were no oall-beerere. 
Scots Guards, ADC; Col Buehan le Triduum o y pe | system of finance ae that we stand[face Mr. James S. Mev. formerly proprietor
Brigadier of the Infantry Brigade ------------* * to face with a delicate end difficult , «tensive tailoring business in St.
with Cspt Hanison, 8th Hussars, as gal- LOIDOI HEWS- financial eituatiop. Two million; of jobn dted Saturday at Attleboro, Mass,
loper and Capt Carpenter ne B M.__ Col. | surplus reserve and 8 to 9j>ez cent, for He w’gl a very active member of the
Drury la In command of the artillery, ——call loans at the mtdcUof September Bgpyat denomination, and frequently
with Capt Panel ae brigadier msjor and Objeot to the Highlanders Going to gle ugly and die quieting facte. Dregohed at meetings ln the country.
Col Skinner, 14tb, and Msjor Denison, vanahan on The eltostion comae ao near to u Two gong w. R. May end George May,
B C R I, are D A A G’e. New York—Cardinal v augn deadlock that there muet be eome yield- thg fo,mer in Attleboro and the latter in

The two batterie» of artillery, of eix the Dreyfus Trial. Ing somewhere ln order to avert very pr0Tidence, and three daughters in St.
gone each, were out in the morning and ”_____ unwelcome conditions. It would be in- jobn. Mrs. ChsrleiT. Nsvlna, Mrs. John
drilled till noop, alee practising blank ------- I dnlging a frail hope to expect encornai A Cbggie- gnd Mre. A. B. Smalley, aa
firing; the iniant;y doing company and Tobonvo Sept. 18—The Telegram e relief from importations of gold. The wgll u big wi(«, survive him. Mr. May 
battalion drills. In the afternoon Co'. . , ’bl ,.am Lond0n lays: The situation of the foreign exchangee hard- wag 72 years old.
Buchan hsd his brigade hard at work, *P#clal cable fra . lg ly suggests such a probability. A fail aThe death occurred Monday morning
and did erne difficult movement*, end- opinion of many Canadians h Ninths price* of eecurlties, or cotton, or hrie. inneia 0f jjrs Thomas Me*
ing with a march past. The new adverse to the 48th Hlghlsnda of Toronto oereaia mtgbt go etimrUte exporta ae to * h I6anected reaident of
system of attack ie a special “attlclpaung in the Dewey ctlegation bring exchange t, the gold importing ™ and widow of Thoe Mc
feature, and each eompanyand battalion p®!£ pv ? point; but who would desire to eee gold È Rh ,elvea «me,
is getting this pe.fectly. at New York. r„dlnai procured etenoh a coat? end relief cool I VzL\d7wiiu?2. J Olive ■ weU known

At 2 o’clock Gen. Hatton ht Id a meet- In a letter to^ the Tlmee, .. I not come from such a source until it wae **r. Wil • e'd*ed Bt hig
tog of all commanding officer* and ad- Vaughan, head of the Roman Cat c ^ 1$te t0 be of much service. Nor is it D2ke street Monday. He was
jutante in the province and ehnreh in England, expreeaea poeeible for theaeeratazy of the treasury bol?.e„’77tb The deceased leaves
lor two hours was In consulta- digestion at the verdict in the Drey foe I ^ 8flord gny help t0 the eituatlou ^‘V^V^fonrd.aebterBalBOone

k. k is»» îpaursST. sr«.f sir. fes'swsis
IHE BUBOIIC PLMDB ----------UK

On Betnrday evening a eemp fire Has Made Ite Appearance m me ne great Engiüh xemedV. lî..0°îû, .„d wL betored bv all who
& 3&V”* Weatera
encouraged. The men like the life and „ t guaranteed to cure ell

. do hard work without n grumble. BuxMOB AtBES, Sept. 18.—The bubome grme^MuefWeaimess, ell effects of abase
withSti ^‘BrStoton^MinMr."0^ pll|tue hM broken TOt “ A,UnOIO,,' C‘P‘ !
oTvtoS,ttoiotw’** , ffl L,estha stouT
year fiting their Vetci and scientific Hcks Koss. sept. Ib.-Tw.enty deaths **»“•« ^ Weitf œn-paey. whdsor.Onl. 
work. from Ihe bubonic piugne took plaoe here mnonexol* drag-

end Mrs. White, Mies Devsr, Mise ly reported, ^ Wwt

WHY *19 HLBBEHT TUPPBR 
ATTACKED MAJOR 

WALSH.

THE twelfth brigade tut
ting IN SPLENDID 

DRILL.

)a THREATENS TO CHECK 
PROSPERITY.

The Soaroe of Hie Animosity in 
the Loss of Profits on a Whiskey 
Shipment to the Yukon which 
Waleh Detained Until the Price 
Went Down.

the Soldier Boys— 
Distinguished Visitors at

T.ifia Among 
Some
Camp—The Officers and Men 
Complimented for Their Good 
Work by Colonel Buchanan.

Money Scarce in the United 
States, When Business Activity 
Demands Lots of It — London

1

Money Market Tight.
•;

Ottawa, Ont., Sept, 16—Daring the 
late session ol parliament lt wee a mat
ter of eommon remark that the attitude 
of Sir Che*. Tapper end hie eon, Sir 
Hibbert Tapper, toward Hon. Mr. Sifton 
and pertlenlerly toward Msjor Waleh 
could be explained upon political 
ground. There waa a spirit of virulent 
personal animosity manifested by the 
Toppers, father end eon, hot particular
ly by the letter which ordinary politi
cal motives did not adequately account 

It wae noticeable that Tup- 
weet out of his way

;

I

t

FREDERICK)! IRIS.
Regulars Returning From the 

Klondike. — Major Hemming to 
Leave. —Miss Hilyard HI.— The 
University Opening. ion.

It is now seen that the ex-Minister of 
the Interior Dewdney, manager of Top
per’s eompeny, through hie solicitor, the 
ex-mlnliter of justice, ie suing for dam
ages beoanse he waa prevented from 
making aa mueh money sue he wished 
ont of s whiskey deal to the Yukon. 
The damagee claimed are $36,000.

In view of the above facts it ii not dif
ficult to account for the bittemeee of the 
attack on Mej. Waleh. It eeeme that 
disappointed greed over a whisky Irani- 
action and not public spirit has been the 
ruling motive. Sir Hibbert has again 
shown hie total lack of ordinary judg
ment end hie let the oat out of the bag 
In a most unmistakable maimer.

The fact of the matter eeeme to be that 
the whole crusade on the Yukon quee- 
Hon bee been pushed on by a set of men 
whose gtlevaneea seem to be that they 
were not permitted to expl it the Yukon 
territory end ite resources and oppor
tunities for their own personal aggran
disement.

Fbkdebictoh, N. B., Sept. 18—Twenty- 
six of the soldiers of the R. R. C. I. of 
this city, who went to the Klondike to 
May 1898, left Daweon for home and are 
expected to arrive October 10th.

Major Hemming left this afternoon 
for Montreal on hii way to Klondike, 
where he will be second to command of 
the Canadian force* stationed there.

Mias Edith Hilyard, daughter of Post 
master Hilyard, ie very ill with typhoid 
fever and her condition today has given 
xer family the greatest concern. Two 
doctors ere to attendance.

The University of New Brunswick 
opens on October 2nd. with e larger num
ber of students attending than ever be
fore, apptlc*Mone having been received 
from over 60 new etadents.

Treating Consumption.

A new remedy for tuberculosis, de
veloped in Frunce, bee been reported to 
ihe State Department by United States 
Commercial Agent Atwell at Boebaix 
It la a treatment called to the attention 
of the Academy of Medicine by Dr, 
Mendel, end consists of the dally Injec
tion into the bronchial label oi essence 
of encelyntae, thyme, and cinnamon, 
held in solution in olive oil. The oil in 
descending slowly comes Into contact 
with the walla ol the tube and upper 
long#. The gas set free saturates the air 
in the longs, and acte on the mucous 
membrane. In sixteen case» treated, 
alter one or two weeks, there wae In all 
g lessening or complote cessation of the 
coogh and expectoration, aa well ae » 
return of sleep, appetite and strength,— 
[Atgoaant.______________

Deaths and Burials.

ODD NAMB8 FOB HOTELS.

Some Queer Old Bnglleh Hoetelries and 
Their Remarkable Slgrs.

The eigne displayed by the Innkeeper* 
of this country, even in the earliest days 
of Its existence, were never ea 1 autistic 
and varied ea those which were 
in nee in the mother cmntry, eeya the 
New York Bur. The number of subjects 
choeen by American landlord* to «tend 
for their tone waa tmi 1. and many of 
those were geographical. Aa there was 
no manor lord whose arms were to be 
choeen ae the insignia of the inn to the 
neighborhood of hie supremacy, there 
waa a monotony about the designs need 
here. In Engl ind, on the other hand, 
they were nnmeroue and diverse, end 
their origin has never been satisfactorily 
explained, although many traditions 
about them have been dispelled by 
modern inveetig tier. More than a cen
tury ego the large signe that formerly 
stood in the street in front of the inns 
were removed by law,but enough remain 
to surprise sn American who etn 1 blee 
across these inexplicable names in Lon
don. To this day there stands In a Lon
don street “The Antigalllcan,” a name 
which would convey little suggestion 
nowadays as to the character of ahoett lry. 
The name dates from the beginning 01 
the eighteenth century, when a society 
waa formed with the idea of keeping 
always active the English dislike of the 
French. The aeiociation ceased to exist 
long ago, but the inn to which they 
formel ly resorted still keeps their 
memory a little bit alive. Many of the 
eigne are nearly aa mueh representative 
of some especial episode. “The Bom
bay Grab” aonnde neither enticing 
comprehensible, and ean be appreciated 
only with an understanding of the elang 
of the last eentary. A “grab” was a foot 
soldier at that time, end this term waa 
commonly need to describe him. The 
original proprietor wsa a soldier who 
had served in Bombay, and •*> perpetu
ated those days of hi* career in the 
name be gave hie hotel. Unique in 
ohsraeter fit the London ton with the 
name “The Case la Altered.” This
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A Wonderful Medicine.

mEECHAM’S 
■* PILLS Î

For Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such ae 
®yind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams,and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and liver.

Beecham’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any1 obstruction or irregularity of the system. For s 
Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sick 

Headache, Disordered Liver, etc., 
they act like magic—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs ; Strengthening the 
Muscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, 
mndmrouminq with thm Rommbud or

off forowa thmy an epee/o/frr «- f 
HOHWf. These are “racle ” admitted by » 
thousands, la all classes of society, and one 
of the best guarantees to the Nervous and M 
Debilitated Is that Beecham’s Pilla have the l 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine in the f 
World. This has been achieved m
Without the publication of testimonials. \ 

Beecham’s Pills have for many years betn f

j

nor

Well. That’s Better Than "Robert
Htomere."

the popular family medicine wherever the
English language is spokta, end they now stand 
wüücut a rival.We dielike to think that Atchison ie 

■low. bnt an Alchiaoa girl waa seen on 25 Cent, at ell Drugglata.
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